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All applien'inent an.rere • hr ',then mat), without
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11-104. F CHAPItAN,
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Special NOlices.
We desire to obtain a correspondent In every

township la the eoanty. Polideal essay. we can obtain
In abundance; what we want is tbl loeal news from all
paila of thew:tuts. Any person Tritinc to as can do.
pend on having his namekept strictly confidential and
!the has fears that the communteatlon Ia not In proper
shape for publication, we will pet It Inappropriate trim.

(ttvrutemibers. Servedby carrier, charged
twenty-eve cents per year extra. Preams who fall to
melee their papery regularly will confera favor by noti-
fying as of the IMO. We prefer to have ail,subscribers
wi.can oonvezlentlf, pronare their paws al the°II".
of ',obligation.

The hoar at whieh the Obessair to pist to press,
eaeh week, 42 o'clock on Friday afternoon.: Advertise-
ments will be received up to 9 o'clock of the 'day of pub.
Ilestion.
rro'eUl Advertisements. Job Work and Subscriptions

from persons whose rosponsitdlity is not known to the
publishers, mootbe in eitilltC4.

OBSERVER JOB OFFICE.
We would respectfully call the attention of the petite

to our f ailitha for doing Job Printing oi.erery deserip-non. Having rapid Prames and the latest styles ofType,
we in prepared to doanything In:the jobbing line, In a

' manner equal tosay other establishment, and mitoses
as reasonable u the -Binlslo or Cleveland °dices. We
bare aided nearly two thousand dollars worth of mate-
rial to the oak* aloft it has been In our poems/on, with
the object of making It what we thought the commn•
ty needed. How weltwe have sueceeded we leave the
specimens ofour jobbing, which may be seen to every
pert ofNorth West•rn Pennsylvania, to testily. Thu*
who want tasty work are Invited to give us a call. We
can doany kind of Printing that can be done elsewhere,—inch for instance as

AU kinds used by Coal Operators,
All kinds used by Coal Shippers,
All kinds need by Coal Feller.,
All kinds used by Merchants and Storekeepers,
All kinds need by Retailers and Grocers,AUkinds need by Manufacturers,
All kinds need by Medieine Dealers,
All kind' need byAuctioneers, •
All kinds used by Italtroal Agents,All kinds used by Puke,
All kinds need by IntIITSOCS
All kinds need by Stook Companies, generally, •
All kinds used by Brokers,
All kinds used by Com. and For. Merchants,
Anklet& need by Express Men, •

_All kinds need by Professional Men,
All kinds need by Literary Societies,
All kinds used by Patine 011earl,
All kinds used by Patentees,
AUkinds need byProducer, of New Attest,

'All kinds used by Merchants of all Trades,
All kinds used by Architects; •
All kinds need by Drgnerrean Establishments,
All kinds mad by Artists generally,
All kinds need byPablle Exhibitors' -

All kinds need byManagers ofSocialAssemblie.
All kinds rued by Political Managers,
All kinds used by Travelling Agents,
All Idea/ used by Palmer,, or sellers ofreel estate, -
All kinds need by the sellers of Pet sonal Property,
All kinds used by Renters,

In Wort, slain& need byall clam I.
°Hereby mallorhensent by reeponsiblepartiee,prompt-

ly attended to. Agents follows, Concerts, irs., whose
reepontb lily we arenet acquainted with, must pity in
advance. Incams where packages are west out of the
city by espreesoind the Ursonsfor whomthey are Intend-
ed have not a regular account at the office, the bill for
collection will levariably be forwarded with them.

The Case of Mr. Porter.
A week or two ago, the ()Never addressed

to Mr. Alex. Porter, of Springfield X Roads,
was returned to this office with the announce-
ment written on the edge of the wiper, that
Mr. Porter had refused to take it any longer.
Amongst newspaper publishers the sending
back of a-Paper in this manner is looked ttp-
oo as one of the very meanest acts in the cal-
Under, and on the impulse of the moment wq
wrote a note to that effect, and printed it in
last week's paper as a warning to evil doers
generally.

tin Tuesday afternoon last, Mr. Porter call-
ed upon us and gated that ho had never or—-
dered the paper returned, that It Was a great
favorite with him, that he was wildly and
ready to pay all intiebtednise due to us, and
that some one, impelled by partilanor per—-

,sonal malice, must have sent it back with the
ohject of creating bad feeling between him
and us. After paying up arresrage., he re-
newed his subscription, and said that he
should always patronize the °Wryer as long
as -he and it remained true to Democratic
principles. Mr, Porter acted in all respects
like a gentleman, and we ace satisfied that he
is one

We now call upon the Postmaster at Spring-
field X Roads to explain to us the meaning of

1 his course, or it be is not at fault, to assist us
1n tracing out the scoundrel who has been In.

tint'umental in causing us to do in injustice to
a respectable man and good citizen. This is
not the first time that we have been wronged
in the same manner at , the hands of the Ad-
ministration's petty oiIOWN and we are de--

i terminti to see it there is not a way to pre-
vent a repetition of the offence. It is to be
hoped some satisfactory answer may be re-
ceived before we find it necessary -to resort to
the head of the Department to ascertain
whether he permits his subordinates tetbus
violate the rules of honor and attempt to in-
jure our business. ,

It is a strange fact ,that, notwithstanding
its plain "disloyalty," es pointed out by the
OBEIBBVIR last week, the 'Loyal Leaguers,"
whose special daty it itto "rebuke" all "dop-
perhead" manifestationt in the North, have
not yet taken- any action in the case of the
Xrie Gazette. It still continues to pour forth
its rank "treason" without any compunctions
of conscience, endeavoring encourage the
rebels in the hope of winni4 their indepen-
dence, by telling them there is a large party
here who are eager to see them succeed, and
dividing the people by its coarse and wicked
use of irritating epithets against, those who
are more "loyal" than its editor. The "gym•

.

pithy" whieh it. exhibit' "pith the rebellion"
is so bold as to be aactbject of public notorie:
ty; and, in view of all the facts In the ease,
the apathy of those whose duty it is to super-
vise the politics and morale of the community
is not only remarkable, but absolutely crimi-
nal. If, as the Tribune said some weeks Igo,
the phrase "Copperhead" means "A vile, his
sing enemy of the Union, too cowardly :to
take up arms in favor *of -the South, and too
mean to he a friend of the right," then we do
not know ota piper any where mote:beetling
of the 4talts. "l:lnitt this same Old '44'U:table
Gazette,

It II a remarkable fact that ita no section'
that we hear of, do the people expect to fill op
their quotas out of their own citizens. every
community is looking to some other to supply
the men needed, whom they expect to obtain
by liberal (denser money. • In most cases the
Southern Stated, and the negroes of the same,
are thentalaselisnoe. That most of these ex-
pectations are doomed to disappointment, who
can doubt that knows anything of the facts?
If all the e.ble=hodloid tegines of the slave.States:iithin our reach, could be bribed to
enter the army, they would not mite the fire
hundred'tbousandcalled for. ; No caution the.,
public* net. fo delide"themselves'hy hop,* thatcannot be realized. The five hundred thou—-
sand o< l be had, find they will not ell be jgoo•
rant contrabands or hired white men either.
Many of\them will be our brothers and oar
friends, the\ disbands of devoted wives and
the fathers of\ dependent children, and 'if the
isreontintisi will be folloired:* by thou-
sand. of others, ',Mil every hearth-stone Is
desolate, and every • dwelling the hobos 'of
mourning. 1 Befotit\lhe lighting is ended on
the basis :411411401111141ifitiveil:''
many.wha never supposed they -would' take i
share it,.will find the, band of the conscript
tem laid.upon them, \he ovarpoiled to
bear s'annsket ta. the rooks.,

„ .

•Pitovosr Manna& fluor.—.-titpt. CooSok,fhe•ltetnrost Marshal, of the Nreatiati
District, vu shot. os Satitrday flirt, near.
Blairsville, by a taus be wan atteirp,tjag to-
arrest. He was very einiously though sot
fatally injured. ' guilty party was cries.
tad sad Maud ansiodr - \
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The 00.11.0.1'.4404e14,...)MaziAF-401-44
agq, it wee noneldered a toot .of "11141,,7" to
accept orrafture, le now gitieially thwittog
by our business men to have bootee Ml-
eidersble of; a 11011iS1100. The bankers refine
to receive is oa depait, (eloept In one of two
oases, where the same kind of money has to
be drawn ont,)and parties who obtain large
amounts arS obliged to afore It tip 'ln 'tiily
safes, awaiting a chance to dispose of it at• a
discount, or some action of the county Com-;
missioners !hidwill either withdraw it from
circulation lor secure its acceptance by the
brokers. We know of parties who have seve-
ral thousands ofdollars thus lying idle,and the
natural residt is to disarrange their business
and cause • tightening of the money market.
From some motive for, which we have never
been able to see a cause, the people generally
appear to iook upon it with distrust, and con-
trive to get rid of it as soon as possible, in
exchange 't6r goods or other noes. The bur-i
den of its Cirtmlation is thus thrown upon the
business men of the towns, and there is not
one in a doSen of them who doesnot pronounce
the entire System a great inconvenience, and
who would; not strongly object to its repeti-
tion.• • .

Had the,'Commissioners adopted a commonsease_plaulof raising the bounty fund, there
would havti been no difficulty. But the small
note schen:is was devised, and Immediately all
argument end reason as to its effects, and all
suggestions as to the proper method to be
pdrsued, were drowned in an overwhelming
deluge of epithets and odium. It was the old
song repeated—"disloyalty," "dialoyelty."—
The people now perceive that many foolish
tittle can be done in the name of "loyalty,"
and that se called patriotism doe. not always
mean wisdom. The evils of the county money
system hive been endured quite long enough,
and.therejebould be a united' effort to have
some arrangement effected by the Commission-
ers which will secure either its withdrawal
from circulation, or its use its bankable funds/
If we are;"disloyal" in urging these views, we-
-have only to say, that two-thirds, if notall of
our business men, will have to be Included in
the same category. .

Some half dozen or a doyen gentlemen of
this city have procured young men to enter
the navy, hnder the impression that they would
be accepted as substitutes, and exempt them
from liability to the diaft. The parties who
enlisted vrere in all cases under the draftable
age, and they received sums ranging from
$250 to SOCK) and $4OO from the person! in
whose interest they were shipped: The latter
were in a very pleasant frame of mind over
their supposed exemption from the terrible
conscription, and had received many congest-
nlationsfrem their friends, when 10, the dis—-
agreeable hanouncement walk madefathom by
Provost Mershal Campbell that i decision had
been publielied by General Fry, that no sub-
stitutes in the navy would be aooepted nukes
they were ever 23 years of age, and not liable
in other reepeats to the draft. The impression
that this 'entitle outginng of Washington wis;
'dom has produced oh the minds of the unfor—-
tunate *Wilms can 4etter be imagined than
described2iSome of them,whose "loyalty" has
ever before been above ..reproaolt, hire, on
several occesions since, been detected in utter-
ing expressions about the Provost Hershel
General that, if not positively "disloyal,"
sounded very "Copperheadisk," to any the
least. '

It is almOst needless for us to say that we
regard the decision. in question asridienlona
to the utmost extent of absurdity. MI naval
men agree; that tailors of eighteen years of,
age are quite es good es thosewho are older,
and this antertion is prtriet 'by the fact that
half of those who have ennead here belong to
that class. They are not liable to draft, and
by depriving them of thepeettniary interesito
ship as substitutes, the Government will lose
the services of many who'would otherwise join"
the navy. I '

Otoourie, if the decision is sustained, those
who havepaid their money to obtain subsii.'
totes ofthis class will be obliged to lose the
whole amount, thus adding wrong to absurdi
ty. believe that Mr. Scofield. and Mr.
Lowry have been sent on to Weshiagton Ito
try to hails the matter righted. sad regulate
some other =uteri in dispute relative to our.
quota. lethey can succeed in putting a little'
good sense; into the heads of some person 9 in
that "fount of:iniquity," the Wu Department,
they will be entitled to • place among the

'benefactor! of the race.
[Since the above. article is type, we

learn'that n telegram has been received by
hfr. Scofield from Col„ Pry, authorising the
action of the parties referred to, and Inform-
ing him that all naval recruits willbe credited
on our quota. This will be' good news to our
citizens, and should spur them up to renewed
efforts in the matter of avoiding the draft.—
By offering liberal bounties natal recruits clap
be obtained in abundance, that branch of tie,
service being looked upon as safer and pleiww.
aster than the army. A little energy.and
liberality now, and there wouldbe wadithcii•
ty in cloning Seta from the such dreaded
draft. i

A eirsaiger on s visit to this pity for s,fsw
weeks happened. to take ups copy of the do--
Attie. After raiding lit, over fors short time,
he suddenly threir it , down, 'apparently in
great sniper, and turning to s friend by his
side side; said : ,'Why, '1 Ottiit'illid that
allow snob a mean Copperhead paps?• to

be printed in Erie!" Thi.friond- smiled and
replied: 'Yeu are mislakin; that olabna.to
be s loyal journal.'! ',Loyal ! the dimes"
wu theresponse. "Do you call that
and that.-and that"—pointiatieet dozen
artialeallw it inoeimiting thiimbalit4italiug
thee:x.ll4re bitinyin-ibe- who are
-anew:l9'pr their sneers—'4 derAtherankest Sort of CopParkesdiaii • :Ili! si a
Copperhead bat our :OPP;
fort' to the rebellion. ittalfttl!t. chif
effect mitre thawsuok sure
authoritsslto de ipo, I would na11.441114/ 1t 141/
to supptims the e wicked ititt,--ikliplJAClts Witte
id V'OrilLa‘l'ayet.7:illerala Yard Mat b441111
*a advtiente of, s*4 isplimit.l, 11PrIpl/vt
to any each arbitruteketleureit,:bet
agreed With hisiiiitor, ie to the eteisie'of
the Oa itte upon ,the morali of
HOreaders. t • -

-
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Tai ATLANTIO,PCIS Aim:tr.—We atit is-,
debteito the,pabliabersfor is edema* eopy''
of ite!Altaitie for Aniwit."',ll4 AOO-
- I. M tollowar—eitairlii.ii by
Harriet B. Preeootel Hew Rome ji Gomm,
by GeOrge,W. Orono.; qopoOttl; brirtlo664'
by Hem W. Longfellow • Whit will become
of theta? b J. T. TrowtrAdyLihsthrtirtorak
of Beer 'lkPkitakeriNen Brook
PaarlistoinfaHlrpmet_
"ifol -riltatery WWI lidAr AtiltitytBoon by coon
'SAW 6,f A. 61.,161)634616111itAiMiiiiibbd-
:lionei,Papere.N141* DaNborrigct..The Heart of tbe,Wari by. J., 11., Holley%

see* Foratip
Itarietia ValaWatili4l4o4C, we' et
Longfellow is a tribole to the memory of in -

°third' " "1 • -•',
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Lis...2nm :inthn ...tast-Gleseas,Leowtt
entinsiastio article on the "Representative
Itentruit" system, urging those who are isms •
,psble of serving in the army themselves to
procure a substitute. The editorial is very,
liberat.in promises to those who take its ad-
vice, Preirdsing among other rewards for the

'tot such flattering prospoohi as this:
' The old may be young again ;. the frail

may be strong, the sick well, the woman be a
mem by this admirablesystem."

• Nem►lfall thesepleasantresults are to follow,
I thialt It the advantage of everybody toavail
theme:elven of the privilege of putting a "rep-
reientative recruit" into the service at once.
I know many old men who wish to be young,

'many frail who wish to' be strong, many wo-
mita_ who sephw to be men—jeldgfieg by the
saidaty they display to get Into • print, and
take part in public demonstrations. freely
confess myself to be one of the number. But,
before spending my "paltry dollars," I would
Uki to know what belief Ike pnbliakers ofihe
Gantt. have in the efficacy of their elm med-
icine. They, I believe, are included in the
listof exempts, sad sealously support thewar.
Will you be so kind as to inform me if they
have obtained "representative remits" or
been instrumental in inducing any of their
immediate friends to do sot it shall turn
out that they; "practice what they preach,"
ihim "showing their faith by their-works," I
shell hesitate no further in laying out a few
htindred dollars fora "representative recruit,"
and urge all my non-liable friends to do the
mate. hl.

(We regret our inability to give a positive
answer to our eorrespoadeutie query. His
quickest way of ascertaining the facts would
bey to drop a line to the Provost Marshal, or
viiit Waterford and examine the books for

Dasry Innis.—The quota of this Congres•
sionel district., under the lest call, is officially
announced as being 3,128, of which Erie
county will have to fUrnish iu the neighbor-
hood of one third. The apportionment. to
stitti-districts has not been made yet, and will
bb published as soon as possible :

Boards of Enrollment hive n.authority to
grant certificates of exemption from draftfor
threeyearsc Certificates of exemption en se-
minar, of kiting furnished a substitute must
bO made du in the time of the law, and shall
exempt the-principal only. as prescribed by
law : “Prom draft during the timefor which
said substitute iXaot liable to draft, not ex—-
ceeding the time for:which he is drafted." If
each substitute is liable to draft, the name of
the 'person tarnishing him shall again be
placed in the wheel and shall bo liable •to
draft in future calls, but not until the present
eprollment shall be exhausted, and this ex—-
emption shall not exceed the term for which
such person shell have been drafted.

The Provost Marshal General directs that;
all men who maim themselves for the pur-pose of escaping the draft„be held by the re-
spective District Provost Marshals, and their
cues reported to him through this

Men furnished under the call of July 18tb,'
whether enlisted forone, two or three years,
ae. well as all excess or deficiency of three
years' men, on calls heretofore made, will
count as stnsfor mos.

Substitntes,no matter whether furnished by
drafted persons, or by perequit enrolled, pre-
vious to the draft must be enlisted by Provost
Marshals. They are credited oa the quotas of
the places of resblence of the persons fern-
iXhing them.
IThe above statements are made by authority.

of Provost Marshal dampbeU, and oan'be re-
lied upon as correct.

A Class or NICILIOT.--Wi would call the
attention of the "loyal" to a micas* of net-
ltiot on thepart of their leaders,villa deserves
the immediate attention of the philanthropic
is the party.,.lt is that of Wm. Thornton, Esq.,
fermerly..lnstice of the Piioi,•.late Clerk of
the Common Council, Wood Measurer, &a.,
Mid at ose time possessor of considtrable lm.
pprtanoe is oar local plittel; mho old mss
;urea an extremely hard worker in the Curtin
'raitits last fan, and it was naturally expected
titat be *tied be rewarded with .soofei snug
birth as a reward for his seal and influence.
Instead ofthat, however, he has beeti'dePrived
of the last petty office which he held. and has
begged is vain for that recompense which is
due to him from Otose who were so eager for

.14a;eerelots last fall,but pow .tlytt. they have no
further use for his labors, cruelly desert him
in the hour of his need His care-worn and
poverty stricken appearance as be wanders
.about our streets. oe site alone and dejected
oh the pile of barrels at theearner of French
stireet and the Park. are familiar to our citi
lens, and have called forth no little comment
4 the '"ingratitude of'—Republicans. We
*rite in no vein of sarcasm, but in the cause
9! Justiceslone, whew we ear shat pope old
Squire Thornton deserves some better reward
from his new political allies ikon to be thus'
allowed to drag oat his few remaining year
in cruel neglect.

We are pained tobear of the death of , Col.
Oro. Hi Cobbant,ettits I 1lthregiment. He was
ifitlsd in.the battle in front of Allanta, Oa.,
on Wednesday, the 20th inst., being at the
time in charge of a brigade. Col. C. was an

oilleerof rare merit, a gentleman in the fall-
Wmuthig At good citizen. de-

oted friend and affectionate eon. By his

diralt Itiesit, Col. ThomaTHe. Walker, . this
iill'henonii•Colottel- of the 111th rigi-

tilot;

.;,•J.?" 1741 !labl!illOrcYffaio4l'
Three y oung men, who are noellablitothe

draft," wanted to enter the navy al eubstitntes.,
This in a plasma' breach of'the service, corn.
'Pliat.liely sate, mad Wanadvantage over the

p in affording opportunities to make Prise
money. A liberal sum will be paid ; in addl.
ton to,which the city . gives 109 bounty
htttMes information will be givitrbi making
appliestionat the Otwervaroboe. ,

3.•

4 Brest Nairn EINIZAVING or Gas. hloCtatt—-

't.sk—l. C. Goitre, No. 48 Franklin street,
New.York, has just issued a large skied steel
'plate engtawlng-of General' McClellan, which
does credit to the artist, sad fairly , represents
that-gallant and distlagnished geneill; The
else of the spiraled Burble is 10 by'l4
ee, oo plate-paper 19. by 24 inches. Price one

rdollal.t, It will have a large male. It is free

tut4tilliitelet tio..ptioi: , ,

Ton $1.300 'EinitrrOs.—Daniel Weiley, of.
Weisenburg toweehip, in Lehigh county, waa
dratted last August, and Iris discharged by.
paying oommutation money. He wu igen
drafted os the pst.of 3msetorhsteit was decided
'by*Or ilidslodt,. gravest Nankai of that
district, that he woo agaiwilable to Berries.—
Applietitios being made to Ifasttiogton, how-
yrjyri ?rusts& Marshal fie .eral Fry has deci-
dedill/it tile molest of commutationexempts
him Tor three Oars, -sad th4t.theibtst pa:Moor

144.1a5ta..5
4(' a‘lllll'44-'ito: &the littitlisizittit" Vitt

the deett•Oliti..itetd at' the Towle
4t[alia in Mirlaiti;el(teriiialtip, thie (Etstorday)

tv4iitnititie 'SI tt'iarge
full itteoititie'itilittiadieu' all are

')init I)4:Mike! eitiOtef.
' f

.' giOinie."--Poetry received. ' ,'li s very
doll—ottlie sort::,We shall eidly Insert it

,upon complisice will oats terms. ' Yogimill
1011#e1le, / tit slefierhia io f:our'iubliehed rates 1
14 tie licmi of thefrit oiilumn on our outside, 1ttliel.me-iiishe i china or Oil DOLLAI PIZ
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444,1:1“ 4 !i9rlglnal" P 0417 not. written at
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LOCAL PAR44IMA-PHB.-
. .

Genie F4iicilig:rt, sq.. lue been ska-
ted a detoir4o to thi.Ohioap, Convention fro
Nebraska Tirritevy. - !! ,

-, :
. , .

The °Mosul of theErb 'Academy vtdvertias
for a PriaelPal . sad thruAtudstanta for the
ensuing,yeak. . • • • ~,

' Maley!, tiy's Book for .Aigut inelbeen
received. We need say nothing to recommend
it to public)avor, for everybodY knows it to;be the beet I%rotas of tti dies published.

The French Merit/err has it cut representing
two men leaning against, a guide poet. One
has a telesCops looking towards America. The
other uks, ' qe the American warended yet ?"1
"No, I slam some lah,Lbitants." •

Stabbe said to one of its debtors, "lan't it
about timeyou paid and that little MNf"—
"My dear Sir," mu the too:tooling reply, "it's
not a question of time, We a question of mon.'
Cy.. I i

The telegraph wire of the Philadelphia &

Erie Kallrosd, is now in eotnplete working or-
der from this city to Philadelphia. The first
through =Osage wit received here on Tues..;
day.

It applare that there "r•ai be "three /tich
mends in the field" for the State Senate. In
addition to Messrs, Lowry and DeCamp, we
understand that John P. Vincent is to be a
eandidate,l a
..It teems to be pretty definitely. settled,

Mr. Scofield will be rcaominated as the
publican Congressional candidate in this
triet. Up to this time' no appellate!' to
in his party ranks has appeared.

The Methodist conference at West Green-1
vine has !continued Rev. JAIL Whitton
Presiding•Rlder of this Iclistlof, .and Rev.
C. Osborne as pastor, of the 7thStreet (moire-.
gallon. Rev. J. R. Tagg has been appointed-
to•the charge of the Siapeott chareb.

The Corry City News chaeged.publish4ers, Mr. Stebbins retiring aitd Messrs. LedsiWorth lc IColegrove taking his place, The
editorial management is in the hands of
Colegrove.

A boiler exploded itLiddell It McCartsee
Erie Citrlron Worltiothout 7 o'clock on Meal
day,morniag ; and although several person"
were at the time standing' in and around the
building, 'ler no one via Injured. Loss ettl4
mated at poo.—Gautie.

Ambitions females who are flied of theperr l
plexities of their sex, And want to -be men;
will find balm for their relief in the “Rep=
resentati • Recruit" sylstem. Vrds Eris Gese4
of last •wt4ielt., article at the heed of second
editorial olumn. I '

A junior partner in's firm on State street
concluded to raise a snbstitate and applied to
a stout darks)! who wait' standing on the oil.
posits corner, when he received this reply :+
t,Lor blase, you, I've get five hundred dollars
homefor tO buy a whiti man for myself." I

that
Re—-
di.'.,
him

TheNeinYork Tribue hasadvanced itssno-
soription rites on the daily .to $lO, on ttiesemi weekly $3 and on the weekly to, $24.
yot; system Is sballskstfliS
Times and Workisaso advertise the price of si,n-
gle copies to Igor cents. • • •1:

We are lndebte I to Capt.. .1. P. Crass, of
Greene township, for, some .remarkably Shevegetiibleilraised in his own garden.
ing by theimeamples,' the 441tesch Woods"

?lion is capable of furnishing quite as gold
'vegetables; as some more famous sections.

"Grandfather .Pike's World Renowned did
Folk's Coticiert Troup, from Boston," will give
an enterbtinment. in Farrar Rail, on Monday
evening nkt. the let inst. We kilo* nothi;4
ofthe.trobpa, eioept froth others, but ILO*
claimed thst they see one of the best that
travels.

In CraWford county drafts are almost oflir
regular ticcurrence ae the eating of ore's

Four have taken place there within
two monihs—one original and three "supple
mentary,!' to Make up for the deficienciei of
the former—and the prospect is that
of. tire" ;will be kept_ up for soqte,monthe to
eames ,Veiipleaaant, indeed.

Some of our patrons complain that cople; of
the Ohseriver, sent to their relatives in the ..er-
mg.—flower reach their deltination. We. 'can
put, theinoti a plan which will insure perfect
safety in (heir transmission through the mails.

tLet them tie wrapped in a halt sheet of the
Gazette, Brffrilo Erpeess, New York Tributif' or
lone other' Abelitiondisunion sheet, sod i we
will warrant that not one misses the perelp it
is intended for: 1

Psreotot entitled to exemption from Ithe
draft should 'trply without delay to tw4,l7a.
Twit Mairhal's office. ..iThoy who kiow
that they are enrolled, but areexempt by over.. • ,
acs, or ,by any muse, should have their parses
stricken from the lists, out of regard Cori the
interests If the community,whigh will have so
'many more to furnish if their-names relpaiti
on.

Capt. Robert ,P.T4tle, of the 27th oie
Irtfantry,!o niplusli!be lid=. James Lytle:lvrea
nerioully:wortuded,ip the arm In an en.4agtil
went Oiqtaie- 27th, near lifirrietta, Oa. The
wound proved so aerionti that the arm 11.10 to
be amputated. ,Copt. .Lytle has been in nearly
all tte Principal eatasemanta In the West,
and won a high,fliputatloe u a !:irayal:and
skillful afflaer. .

-

-

After this date the "dead head list* 1111 be
entirely impended, in this oats:Every person
reneivitti the paper, whether minister oij doo •

tor, levier or schoolteethe.. Mend or'rels
'the, is expected to pity for it, and will be
Chargedl accordingly. -Those who herniate,.
tofore considered themselves is being On the
free list; and who do not, want thmOtivesvea

thews terms, will plies* 'notify us

du41,1!! • -" •
We are often asked g#Why.don't yen put"

inch and such an article. "in the Oteal%tur
atioamii.anled by the remark,-thati:ltlai4d do

the owe agreat deal
seem t2i fiiret much

r*** A
paper hi Ter, islet' Mir&box; you ciailht. so
&nab Itt laud no anti, and ibenedllorAtillng
'll., is avaislarilY mai:good
thingsitside; which' he obittly, lOsert It
01.-ra eras Toole. • • ....1- •-••- 1- • ;

. . 4pia* J. If.',Pross, ;off, (rime: township,
steppo into Our office One day hest west, and
after giving us the sass of ileew lublihribei;
handed over the amount die intlrely ler!".
sin, again g hires tie stare thanright;fbitt i
. ICopperheaci".Psper should beitsidAini i.4Cop—-
mimed" . money., We• ntioepteid , the ;tender
With iellombill digaiki4;'l4.4lhaii i‘salted" the
pentiliwt don* altingsidCet inftwo end it-half
gold iplibe, 'as areesialler4f • the good times,
that prevailed when shelielioorsOY Were i''
power..

It *ill surprise the public, • ils,-.l4ntrn _that
Spriigilel4 township, in it& : midi, Si
akIIIi:US for its• Abolitionism ittid,'- gift ii

it'lo7l!tr'h,ils /91#41,114.091ift510 von ill
the doctrine of the. "heetheit,'!,.* itira
trader in negro 644,', Ali* Suety ~ ol her
eitis'ensi,, held es ifondiy;AS resolution( was
Pulsed iwillvailig AAroad- eatemusOnere ,to
levy a Ha •to salvebeusties, enttif,eiztlttee
idtkrie—tat believe:alitthe iiistsii4that•thewitshall be V1100448 untillhe I anvils
freE--wiar itelitketr.t.tt*hitetilfflisilthlaii4,

• ebtidw eistribsomhto apply enbet
.4.:ktlarL r
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NMI
gAIING SALOON.

The attention of the Public Is bolted to the Saloon, at
the CorsorotAtatteindruth lttteets, whltb has been

fatted up Ia handsome styli. and Is now
tel eve.' to be one o' the pleasantest

, moats lb*OW" -1.6 si,t-TVRqi-,•,- €144,1 E,
lad all Wads sr artless assail Spot to a Saloon, served
I . asp te assts.'s, Ina Ivrea,r manor. •
SEPARATE P9om • FoR PEP.9NR WHO DE ARE TO

• n't PET
h. ):0 1. auppC.,l w!t'u 140

puotc.Nivr LIQ,II4IR -8.'et tiGAIII3.
Viotti,'thlki my errsagoareate are such es esnect
Rita settsfactioa, I ',spectrally solicit the pat:

roma* or Nit sonu4llFatz. ••

:• •-•

aptirei-em. ' "V. TRASK. '

Farm for Sale.rrfillE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR
Bale bla Parse; situated la flaaaralt tp., about tali

ignites South of Kra, on the old %c 1 min raid. It coal.

torient 211, _ages% about 30 good }woodlandand the eat
thaaredolneotly free of stnApe, and baring era glen
Waft • A anierlor orchard of grafted fruit Is on the
fora TMland le well adapted to grain and vow.

Thehaprovosoenta Ares good tircrotoryframeDwelling,
Bogifyll harry Bs* ,itera and bone Bern, gooa
Borg House and oth.r ont•bulldtaga.

Wilmaray. Apply to do andendined on the "regal-
ia. JACOB KILTZ.

- A1e4410. 47.' 1 ir t

\
i'C.ittet 011 11. 1. ;• • i • t

Cut bo'hirl stmlo: • •

WILLIIIO,
poloirsoson orKuala.

ftteastt'..

leglistamem no
*lkm:l=w. f iac3halt

to .. Wu! ea* trig. Per
1#6.13 A'mi disoniat; tor
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NOT ALCOHOLIC I

A HIGHLY CONCENTRATED

VEGETABLE =MT

A PURE TONIC !

Doctor Hootland's
GERMAN BITTERS,

PREPARED BY I
1 '

R. C. N. .lACYSON, PiflLAD'*; PA

WILL EFFECTUALLY CURk----

LIVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPt3IA,

All r, CAmic or Nesvosa Debility, Diatom
4:f duiEidtuys, and allDiJautaaria:46,lmm

• iistmlered liver or ASVoniacli,

such
natipa

tioorraward Mee,Fullnessor mood to the
Head, Acidity of this Stoop •

' ash, Nausea,Heartburn,Diagust
for Food. Fullness or Weight sis the

Stomach,Soar Fractatloisa„ Sinking or
Flattering at the pit of the Stomach, Swim.

mingfifths Head.Hurriedand diflicult Breathing,
rlattadag at the Heart, Choking or Suffocating ern

&Bone when in a lying pastime, Dimness of Vision, ,•

or Webs before the Sight, Fever and Dull Pain in the •
. Rani, Debciesey of Perspiration, Yellowness of

the Skin and Eyes, Pain in the Side, Beck,
Chest, Limbs, /se, Sadden Finahos of -

, Heat, Burning In the Mesh, Con-
stant imagination of Eni,

and great Heprea-
' •ion of

spirits.

ANL/ WILL K),9ITIVICLY PINIVIMT

YELLOW FEVER, BILIOUS -FEVER, &O

THEY CONTAIN NO

ALCOHOL OR BAD WHISKEY !

They wn.a. couis above games leialaloty-nine cu
..tota !misdeed.

DO YOU WAN?

SOMETHING TO STRENGTHEN lOU ":

l • YOU WAN

A GOOD APPETITE?

DO TOD WA(?

TO BIIrLD U? YOUR OONSTITIITION ?

DO YOU WANT

TO FEEL WELL?
DO TOD WANT

TO GET RID OF NERVOUSNESS
IX) YOU WANT

I Z'R •G 1 Y t
DO YOU WANT

TO BLEEP WELLt
DO YOU WANT

A BRISK AND VIGOROUS FEELING
Is f01:1 DO, USE

HOOFIAND'S GERMAN BITTERS

Pre/ J. BeWes
el fislidr
J2rowl,.D. Da, Mier al SU XstelcloPail im

althea& not ased to favor or recommend Patent
Kodisines in geor through distrust of. their Ingredi-
ents and elects; I yetknow of ao sufachint reason why
a ruin may not testify to the benefit he believes himself
to bays received from any Ample preparation. In the
hops thatbe nay than conbibute to the benefitof others.

do this the more readily in regard to Hoodand's Ger-
than Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. Lied:son, of this city,amuse I was prejudiced aplaut thui for many years,
under the impression that they ware chiefly an Almboll°
mixture. lam indebted to myMendRobert Shoemaker,
Esq., for the removal of this prejudice by proper tests,and for encouragement to try them, when "offering from
great and king continued GebiltV. Theau ofthree bot-
tles of these Bitters, atthebotinning.ofthe preeentyear,
was followed by evident roller, and restoration to • de-gree of bodily and mental vigor which I had not felt fogas months betouandhad almost despaired of repining.
liberality thank God and myMend for directing me to
the use of them.

J9rs 23, lid. J. NZWNW BROWN

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
fbere an many , prepstutlons sold *oder esnun* or

Bitten, put up to guile, bottles, compounded of OA
.•himpost whiskey or common pptt,, costing from 20 to 40
oasts
der Seed

perpiles~ the tails dlsgptsad by Amiss or Conan-
.

-

This class of Bitters has teased and will continue tocause, se long u they eau be sold, haadrods to die the ,
lista of the drat:ll=d. their airs the systesa.l9 kept '
continually milder the tonneaus of Alcoholic Stimulants/
of the worstkind, the desire for Liquor la created And,
apt lap, and the truants all the horrors atteralsnt °poll

itrantartre lifeand death.
/or those mho desire and adt Area a Liquor Bitten;

we publish the following receipt : Get Ofge Bettie Hoof,
hoofs Genus Mahn sad six with /Ikru ewesflood Bransly or fildskey, and the malt will be a pr+pe
ration that willies. nod in medicinal ?trines and true
eiceilence any of the numerous Liquor Bitten in the
market, and will cost sescA ism. You will Lars all the
virtues of iloqinnis Bitiors in conaectio■ with s Re.d,
article of Litfo►;at a aniehleie price than these ini;rtel
separations will earl Sou.

kiLeathias Mikes. asill ;of
WI oali the attention orall having relations or Merida

in' thearmy, to the feet that "1100FLAND•ri Germanwill ear* ainwteuthe claws disease, indneedby
Apo/Fares and privations incident to eamp. life. In the

nets, published almost dally la the newspapers, on the
(rival of the deb, It wUI be noUced that a eery' large
doportiow are maiming from debi/ity. Every:Lease 01
-hat kind can be reedit, eased by Hootland'a
Bltture. - Dhowsresulting Loma ; Bordeta of the digee.
Bret flans areCedily remored. We hays no hesnatiOn .n stating t„ it thew. Bitters were freely used
among oursoldiers, hundreds of lives might be eased
,sat otherwise will be lost

We nil puticular attention to the following remark
able and well authenticated core of one of the nation'a
heroes, whose life, to nos his own language, **has been
saved by the Bitten :"

Peutaoax.rius, August 23d, 1843
Mom Agar 4Lew—W ell, gentlinnim,your Boor

land's German Bitters has saved my life. There is no
nib:tato In Ode. It la touched for by numbers of toy
comrades, sem of whore names are appeoded, and who
were fully cognisant ofall the Memo:mu:aces of toy mule

• end hove teem for the last bunt ;eats, a member 01
ehertnan's celebrated battery,sad under the Immediate
eoin sod_of Captain II B. Ayres. Through the sup

,eattendant upon say sr:lnoue duties, t was attacked
November Matwith tatlatturatton of the Wags, ;4:1

oral gfor seventy-two days In the hoapit I. This was tot
tows by great dabs lay; balgbbrood by bp attar.-01 dl-
- I woe then removed frogs the White HOUR., at,l
Alat o thhtioty oo board theta mot "dtala of Yatua,"
from which I loaded on the Rath of June. Since thst
,timet hare bean aboukas low as any one cortid be and
.rd!1 retain •ayszt of elutlity. For a week or more

'aas scarcely able to swallow anything, and II 1 didforce
a morsel dome, it was intasetUare/y thrown opts/pan.

I could VIOL even kelp a glass of water on my IitOIIIII4h.Life could not last ander Mw -eireamstanam: and
gordingty the physicians who had balsa working faith -

tall/. though unsuotleesfally, to neon -ate treat the
gnum of the dread Archer, frankly told me that they
could dome snore ter me and adrlsed too to are a clergy-
man, and to snake math dispositioo of ray; Woke.: fuo.le
as wtsultod me. Au acquaintance who visited me at
the ..mapital. Kr. fredittick etstabrels, of Nlith brow
A rah Stmet,adeLsedum, ai a forlorn hop% to try ) oni
io.tters„and k.ndiy rousted a bottle. Prom the time 1
.ommenced taking thrum the gloomy shadow of death re-
-411. t I am now,Abank 004 for it, getting better.

ittu: bIWe taken but two bottles, t Kara gained ten
Mid Ifeel eangulue of be ngpet ntildatl to rejota
and daughter, from whom I have Shard et/thing

I •reightmen monthsfor, gentlawon, Iem a loyal V it-
Oda% he* the rietatty 4,1 brunt_P•0110. 70 your la-
minable titters I owe the eerMMty of life which ham
+sten the place of vagueihars—to yourBlttan trill I owe

rlotious privilege of again clasping to my bosom
moss who are dearest to mein Ufa

Tory truly yours, ISAAC MALONE.
Werally water In the truth ortlie lammer allatiment,

aswe bad despaired of'seetng onr comrade, Mr. oMalne,
restored to health :
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i•-iieek.Oeb*sewsuyillifisior leYroblaiP4.Lytle. and mOst of the officers and men of
e 145th regiment, captured at. Petersburg,

11)m1,Ass oloael •BieOreeo Is
the senior Union o er of;thepost, and has
anperrisory chargelf all the prisoners there.

writes to his Wilk In this city that he Is in
xood health, and receives kind treatment from
;the rebels. •'' . •

The Jefersonfas, pnbli!hed at Brookville, in
'this Congressional District, hoists the. name
•of William A: Galbraith,' Beg , as thei
antic Candidate for,Cougresa,"inbjectlo the,decision of the Congiessional D.,—;•nventien."—
We know nothing of Mr. Osibrsith's views en
the subjeot, but' is doubt whether' he *has
aspirations to be a candidate for any' office
this year.

We regret; that• bY some unfortunate mis—-
take, Rev. A'. O. Tibbetts was not returned as
pastor of the Ship-son (Methodist) church.—

has only teen here a year, and by the
rules of the 'church was entitled to stay anoth•
Gr. Rei leaves Erie with the universal good
wishes of his congregation, and of all his ac-
quaintances.'

Mr. Swatley, the present Deputy Sheriff,
we understand,' will be ti candidate for Sheriff
haters the next Opposition county convention.
As there is tin/absolute certainty oft Repub-
lican being' elected, we would as !save see
Swalley have i the place as any man on that
side that we Can think of.

A considerable numbet: of young men froM
this city and vicinity have enlisted in the na•
val service. , It is understood'that all such are
credited on our quota and apply the same ae
recruits in the army. A- bounty of $lOO is
paid to them out of the city treasury.
' We reiretto,ttear Out Di. H. A,

ipencier
met with a fall, on Wednesday afternoon, by
which one of his legs wu broken, near the
ankle. fhe Doctor has made many Mends
since his reeidence in, this city, all ,rif whom
sympethise'with hinkln his misfartunet

.erof. Agaisis, in the Jutsw-number of the
.Athast:ic Monthly, says the Continent of North
America was once covered with ice a mile in
thleiness. In this hot weather one is almost
tenipted to wish fora return of the eartiecon.
ditioti .of tartars. •

_

A !Dunkin train, loaded with cost for the
cowpony's use, came .through on ,the Phila
delphih" 8: Erie R. R. on Friday, being theIfirst s nee the completion of that improve-

_ •

meat.

A NILO Bore CHANCE TO Max*,
liloxay.—Veiy few persons are aware,' that by
arecent invention, newspapers and scraps sf
printed paper, can be converted late material
for printing upon again. :The high price of
paper has : made an active demand for old
newspapers„booke, pamphlets and scraps of
paper 'for this purpose, and it is eagerly
bought up by parties connected _with the pa.
per mills. .By collecting and suing all the
material'oflthis kind about their houses, and
sellini it, many ,a family eau put "money in
their:paiaes," which would otherwise be lost.
The highest. pries, in cash, will be paid for it
at this office. , tf.

11%,,. Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay,
Ste., can be procured by the Widows, Orphans,
and 'next of kin of those who have died is the
service of the United States ; also, by Soldiers
and Seamen who are disabled by wounds re-
volved or disease contracted, upon application
to (1, I'. :liniment, Licensed .Military and
Naval Claim Agent. Office in the Common
Council Room, Wright's Block, corner . State
and Fifth sta., , (under the Dispatch office,)
Erie, Pa. , .

DT.MAND iron GOLD.—The demand for .gold
is pest, hnt is not'equal to the demand for
the Celebiated Chemical Saleratus,- especially
where thiti Salerattis has been tried and where
its worth ih fully known. Try it and satisfy
yolitivelf. For sale by most merchants, *

►, A. Iflllllll. CU.

NEW OROOERY STORE.
?be urUnlined bare open.d a new Grocery Store, on

Q»
EAST SIDE OF STATE sr, 3d HOUSE NORTH

10F RAILROAD BRIDGE,
Wbani they lutead keeping fall supply of

GIROUP.IOBB. PH.OIfI,4IOIIIIS,
FRUITS.

NUTS,COOCKEItY WAKE'
• • ; • intmicsg rurnomsWILLOWCONFEC!IONARI Eat _

• - TOBACCO dr.CILIARS.
And evrryth'lng usually on hand In an establlshment.nt

1 the *art. •

ire aro &it...malted to offer as good Indianan:mate seamy
other dealers In the city, and the public to WI,
confident that ere eon siresears nattidactltoa

0ct31.63U.• F. A. WgEtligli UNR.

' BRIERIIVeI PATENT-
AND..TdILET CASE!

ONTAIMINO Writing Paper, Envelopes, Ink, Scissors,
arc.. Plea, Thread, Tooth &nib, Comb, Pen, Pencil,

ant„ TlM**Buttons and other useful articles. com-
bined to 6 Moo 10 loan In.length, wb,ehcan be convert-
rfitlF earthd

ors
tbitpockot. so indispensable article

to leildlors,'ealland tramlers. For mileat
111700- • . .FOUIIOI3 EMPORIUM, kris, Pa.

' Adminbtrator's Notice.
'ETTERS-of Administr ation on the es-

-1.4 tate of Joseph Greiner, deed, late of the city tit
Eris Co., Pa baring been granted to the wider-

WON11415114, Isamlbeen
by given to all !mime Mahn* against

the lama' Ikt Ittement them, duly authenticated, for settle
meat, amid Ahoy indal44l to tha mid estate will make

mvdtata payment. • , • JOAN SSITERLE, ,
JeCk-8•• : Admiulstrator.


